
2017 Northeast Prayer Assignment

Reformed University Fellowship (RUF)

1700 N. BROWN RD STE 101
LAWRENCEVILLE GA  30043
(678) 825-1070

RUF Coordinator:  Tom Cannon
e-mail: Belinda.Owenby@ruf.org

RUF serves universities and their students by exploring how the Lordship of Christ informs every area of life while enfold-
ing them into the local church. Learn more at the website:  RUF.org

Please mobilize the women in your church to pray for the staff of RUF. The Heritage Presbytery has been assigned the month of
November. In addition to praying, consider being in touch with RUF, possibly sending staff a card, e-mail message or small gift 
as an expression of encouragement. The Covenant College (2016 prayer assignment) president spoke at the 2017 PCA Women's 
Leadership Training Conference about what an encouragement notes from our area were to him.

DELAWARE STATE UNIVERSITY, DARYL WATTLEY, 1022 W STATE COLLEGE RD, DOVER DE  19904

• 40 students to be in regular attendance by the end of the semester, 20 students to attend our summer conferences, dorm groups in 4 
of the 9 dorms. 

• I could use a new laptop and I'll need a PA system soon. I can probably keep the total cost for that equipment under $1600. 
• My wife Laria's health: Her mobility has been severely hampered by a dislocated kneecap. Also, our personal finances as we look 

to purchase a house. We are hoping to be free of all consumer debt by the end of the year. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, NICK OWENS, 302 POSSUM PARK RD, NEWARK DE  19711

• Large groups:  We've started a monthly large group with music, preaching, and fellowship. Pray that this will help us connect with 
more students, that God will guide me to preach to the heart issues of our students and that the gospel will penetrate hearts and 
transform people to repent and live for Jesus.

• Our leaders:  As RUF has grown their responsibilities have increased. Pray for Hannah, Savannah, Katherine, Austin and Will who 
lead student prayer groups, outreach and service endeavors, music for large group, are training to lead Bible studies and much 
more. They are doing a great job. It takes lots of effort and teamwork to execute ministry on campus. Pray for God to raise up more
leaders to serve and be ready to step into roles when our current leaders graduate and leave UD.

• Students:  Solid Christians who are being equipped to serve in RUF and in the church (especially for greater boldness in reaching 
out to friends with the gospel), weak Christians who need to find Jesus more beautiful and worthy than all of the other things that 
vie for their attention and affection and nonbelievers who are coming to RUF. Lots of people come to Bible studies and large group
or are willing to meet for lunch to talk about the gospel. I'm connecting regularly with a few guys from a frat. I'm hoping that this 
will help connect me with more people in Greek life and that RUF will reach these students. 

• Fundraising with local churches and individuals: We need to increase our support, especially in the Delaware area to meet our bud-
get and for many local donors to sustain the ministry long term. With everything happening on campus it's often hard to make time 
for this. Pray for good time management and resource allocation that I will balance my responsibilities as a campus minister well. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, RICK GRAY, RUFI, 228 RHETT DR, NEWARK DE  19701

• God will work through English Conversation Class and Dinner & Discussion
• Safety, fun, and friendship growing during sight-seeing trips together 
• Praise God for 20 new foreign friends this semester, many from closed countries!

BOSTON UNIVERSITY, NATHAN DICKS, 395 BROADWAY APT L2A, CAMBRIDGE MA  02139

• Against the idolatry of success and individualism that pervades this campus and runs against the faith and interdependent 
community we are trying to build.

• My marriage to grow midst the challenges of the early years of ministry in a difficult context.
• Our students to be obedient to the Great Commission and resist the temptation to keep their faith private.
• Two new student leaders to be raised up to replace two graduating seniors.

BROWN UNIVERSITY, EDDIE PARK, 51 MOUNT HOPE AVE, PROVIDENCE RI  02906

• Divine help to cement relationships, to grow and strengthen our community.
• Spring semester outreach includes The Veritas Forum at Brown entitled Understanding the Anger: An Emory Political Scientist 

and A Brown English Professor Discuss Racial Inequality, Faith, and Identity. RUF is the lead ministry in cooperation with other 
campus fellowships. Our goal is to attract 600 students.

• Annie and I have been married almost 10 years. We have three children: William (6), Andrew (4), and Henry (2). Life is busy.

http://RUF.org/
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, ERIC LIPSCOMB, 605 W 137TH ST APT 46, NEW YORK, NY  10031

• God will open the eyes of successful, achieving students to see their need for the gospel of Jesus Christ and find their true identity 
in Him.

• God will continue to bring students into our RUF community who will learn how to better love and serve God, one another and 
Columbia.

• God will raise up current and future students to become leaders serving the RUF ministry in a more intentional, significant way.
• My intern Kyle and his continued adjustment to the challenges of life in New York City.
• That my wife Brittany and I will care for and serve one another well in the midst of trying to do the same for our students.

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY, MATT BOWLES, RUFI, 7631 PINE ST, MANASSAS VA  20111

• My wife Amy as she adjusts to homeschool with Marie and Maelie and a little one (Amelia) in tow.
• More opportunities for students on campus interested in studying the Bible and that I will connect with those who have that desire.
• Students that are studying the Bible that they will have their eyes open to the hope of the gospel.
• Support raising for Janelle (intern) so she can start full time in the fall.

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT, LUCAS DOURADO, 226 LEWIS HILL RD, COVENTRY CT  06238

• Male student leadership
• Conversions among our non-Christian students
• The Christians in our ministry, that they will grow profoundly in maturity despite being on such a secular campus
• Continued growth in group development and group identity
• The Spirit to knit our students together in gospel-centered community
• Encouragement and endurance for the ups and downs of ministry in New England
• The safe arrival of our second child, a son, due March 16, 2017 

UNIVERSITY OF  MARYLAND, CHRIS GARRIOTT, 4207 WOODBERRY ST, UNIVERSITY PARK MD  20782

• Praise for two students applying for the RUF internship: Andrew Parker and Joey Barnet
• Freshmen: Praise for a solid new group of freshmen who have attached to our ministry. Pray that they will become servant leaders 

as we transition out many senior leaders this year, that they will be outward focused, step up to lead small group Bible studies and 
serve the Lord through the ministry.

• Health: I have an ongoing struggle with a pinched nerve and disc issues in my cervical spine from a previous surgery and recent 
injury. Pray for healing. 

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH, DEREK BATES, 6527 AYLESBORO AVE, PITTSBURGH PA  15217

• Our family:  Wife Luda; Kids Caleb, Abiel, Elisea, and Symon
• Our staff (Callie Norris Miller and intern Katherine Corliss): for their support and for their regular meetings with students
• Our student leaders: that we will encourage and equip them to care for other students well, that God will call some of those student 

leaders into vocational ministry.
• Our large group meetings (Thursdays at 9.00):  Bold, clear gospel preaching and that new students will be welcomed well.
• Our student led small groups and small group leaders, particularly that the quality groups we currently offer will extend into the 

residential dorms.
• Our outreach efforts to reach and connect with students and campus groups that are rarely involved with campus ministries.

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT, JOHN MEINEN, 63 GREENE ST, BURLINGTON VT  05401

• God will give me a heart after the Good Shepherd’s, that God gives me the right motives for ministry, that I will never forget how 
much I need Jesus and that Jesus will become more beautiful and believable to me, even as I long the same for to the students to 
whom I minister.

• My wife (Megan) and daughter (Willa).
• The local PCA church (Redeemer Burlington).
• Our incoming intern (Kelsey Rodriguez).
• RUF Large Group (Tuesday nights @ 7pm) and Bible studies will forever be places where students encounter the Living Word. 
• God will give faith to students who have none and strengthen the faith of those who have some.
• The students on our Servant/Ministry Team, that we will be unified in our mission to reach students for Christ equipped to serve.
• All God’s people on this campus will be “salt and light” in all places and at all times for the sake of the city, campus, and world.
• RUF will be at UVM until Jesus returns. Pray that He will bless us to be a blessing. We pray this for His glory and our joy.
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